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Technology Services gettough
Policies enforced through fines
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part two: the Goodman Delver
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I wondered: why not bury these people in
the warm mud, where microbiotic organisms
could change their bodies into the raw materi
als of life again? They’d be better honored, I
thought, if instead of laying our ancestors in
dank tombs, the people of New Orleans interred
them where they might nourish great oak trees
and ferns, and make lush the grass. That way, at
the very least, they’d be safe from people like
Pilate’s godparents.
My thoughts never stray far from meta
phor, and as I wondered through these sepul
chre-lined boulevards it struck me how much
my inner life resembled the cryptscape of the
cemetary. I erect monuments to old dead memo
ries and convictions. I mummify and enshrine
half-decayed cadavers of belief. I fashion sar
cophagi for the transient identities I’ve em
braced in the past in the mistaken notion that if
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bagpipe legacy
Andrew Belz

the fact that “Gospel”
"Gospel"
requires interpretation

these don't live on then my present existence
means nothing.

And then the grave-robbers come, debas
ing further those relics that lie in my inward
tombs, raping them of whatever value might re
main. The privilege that we give to the dead
things is in the end a mere signpost for ghouls.
I would that we could bury such things in the
moist earth, and forget.
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Have you ever stayed late after class, 1) who your representatives are, and 2) to
talking with your professor about how the what committee those representatives belong
collective
core curriculum could be improved? Or have (because everything worth doing in the
inspira- democratic world is done in committees). For editor-in-chief
you ever been sitting in chapel when inspira
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Cherith Johnson
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Sarah Hopson
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Jonathan
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experience
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writers
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pro to the school and to future students.
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Stephen Freas
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the "Gospel“Gospeldriven” life
driven"

bagpipe is a student-funded and
operated print analog to the mul
tifarious possibilities of experi
ence available to members of
what is commonly referred to as
“the covenant community.” bag
pipe reflects and is a reflection
of the kaleidoscope that happens
when people come together to
glorify God in a college environ
ment, learning to think and feel
under the general rubric of ser
vice to Christ, send letters and
other discourse:
c/o covenant college
14049 scenic hwy
lookout mtn. GA 30750
(706) 820-1560 ext. 1602
fax (706) 820-2165
marquis@covenant.edu
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Old
school
style:
behind the
scenes with
Covenant mail
mediatrix
Beverly Scott.

Cherith

The letter of the law: guidelines
for avoiding fines
Installation of programs on the student's
student’s Network drive:
$50/hard drive affected, $100/Network drives affected
Playing games on lab machines: possible disablement of
account
Spamming (sending email to large groups in the campus
Global Address List): $50

Computer system abuse: $50/ hr. times the number of
hours required to fix the problem
$10
Food or drinks in any of the labs or clusters (sealed or not): $1
0
Students are not to copy any software from any College
computer system; it may result in the termination of the
student’s account.
student's

Fines, from page 1
possible to avoid the fine by immediately inin
forming the technology services department.
Some students complained that they
never saw the policy and therefore they should
not be responsible for its content; other stustu
. dents said that they should have received a
warning before they were fined.
However, the policy on computer/softcomputer/soft
ware use is one of the first things that pops up
after students access their accounts. Prior to
the actual policy, there is a statement that says,
by entering OK, I hereby acknowledge that
"“ ...
.. .by
I accept the Covenant College Policy on comcom
puter/software use
... " Most students don't
use...”
don’t
read that excerpt but click 0n
on OK anyway. AfAf
ter logging on, a notepad with the actual policy
appears, and again, most students disregard
it. "It
“It is the student's
student’s responsibility to read
the policy,”
policy," Barr said.
The policy gives a detailed description of
do’s and don'ts
don’ts concerning computer use.
the do's
The policy gets longer each year because

Board meetings yesterday and today: bagpipe
b a g p ip e 10.9.75
“Trustees meet: 'Seeking
‘Seeking students'
students’ best interest'
interest’ "
"Trustees
Andrew Belz
Past writer
“Twenty-one trustees gathered on
"Twenty-one
campus for the fall meeting of the Board of
Directors during the last weekend. Several
confer
motions made during the two-day conference held special significance.
“On the recommendation of President
"On
Barnes, the board approved the naming of
Dean of Faculty Nicholas Barker to a new
position as Vice-President of Academic
Affairs. This position parallels two already
spots—those of
existing vice-presidential spots-those
Business Affairs and Development. Dr.
Barker will retain the title of Dean of Faculty.
“In accordance with a recent report to
"In

the 1975 Reformed Presbyterian Church,
can
Evangelical Synod, the board voted to canInsti
cel visits by four lecturers from the Institute for Christian Studies in Toronto,
cen
Canada. The planned lectures were all centered in the area of aesthetics and were
scheduled throughout the academic year.
“The directors approved the arrangearrange
"The
ment for construction of the college chapel
on the basis that at least four conditions
be met: 1) that the college receive a guaran
guaran-.
teed price on the construction; 2) that the
to
college advise various foundations of toland
tal cost of construction, including landscaping and building of parking lots; 3) that
the college avoid use of money from the
construction;
general operating fund for const_
ruction;

ap
and 4) that details of construction be approved by a committee chosen by the board.
“Finally, the trustees passed a motion
"Finally,
‘the administaration be instructed to
that 'the
consider placing hours on all classes to be
in their place of residence.’
residence.' The motion
came in response to the recent abolition of
women’s hours on campus.
most women's
“Trying to clarify the board's
board’s feeling
"Trying
at
on the last motion, [President] Barnes atcer
tributed the action to the response of certain churches and their pastors in the
Covenant’s recent adheradher
denomination to Covenant's
‘I feel that a
ence to Title IX regulations. 'I
woman on the streets at 2 a.m. is much more
liable to physical harm and injury than a
man, although I realize there is some threat
both,’ he said. Tm
‘I’m concerned
of injury to both,'
students.’ ”"
for the welfare of students.'

people are always trying to find ways to go
around it. Therefore it is advised that the
policy be read at least once a semester lo
to
note any changes. The policy is approved
by MISC (Management oflnfonnation
of Information SysSys
tems Committee). The committee is made up
of both faculty and administrators. A stu
student is notified of their fine through elecelec
tronic mail; a copy is sent to the student,
Bob Harbert, Dennis Miller, Betty Barham,
~arham,
Marjorie Crocker, and Jeff Barr.
Students like Ryi;m
Ryan Leestma feel that "e“email is not
notthe
the proper way to inform people
about their fines.”
fines." He believes that "no
“no one
has the right to slap down fines without
meeting the person face-to-face; I don't
don’t even
know what Jeff Barr looks like."
like.”
The number of people getting fined is
The.
decreasing weekly because people are bebe
coming more aware of what they can and
cannot do. By this time last year, the carpets
bever
in the labs were badly stained with beverages and some of the keyboards had been
spills; with the
damaged due to beverage spil_ls;
_fine in place, the computer labs look cleaner
and no keyboards have had to be replaced
yet.
To further implement the policy, as of
next year, the technology services departdepart
ment will be giving the RAs a condensed
version of the policy to read at their first
hall meeting. By now, there should be some
table tents on the tables in the Great Hall
that display the policy.
Students should refer to the Covenant
College Policy on computer/software use
for further explanation concerning the use
edu
of the computers. If the community is educated concerning the computer system,
then there will be no need for fines. Mr.
Barr says, "I
“I don't
don’t have anything against
don’t want to fine.
fine anybodyanybody anyone and I don't
unfortunately people don't
don’t read the policy
policy.”
and they continue to go against the policy."

news
ICS Department prepares to welcome new adjunct prof
e~sor
professor
4
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Heather Honaker
Guest writer
I
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The Information and Computer SciSci
ence (JCS)
(ICS) program has been undergoing
many changes throughout this semester.
One of the changes will occur in staffing
during the spring semester as Covenant
prepares to welcome a new adjunct professor.
Dr. Brian Willard, a local resident and

graduate of the Florida Institute of TechTech
nology, will begin teaching computer
semester’
courses in the upcoming spring semester'
according to Dr. Robert Littlejohn, Vice
President of Academic Affairs.
The need for another professor in the
ICS department arose primarily to fill the
void that was left when Mr. Robert Bryan
went on sabbatical soon after joining the
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Covenant College and the possibility of the Big Glitch
DiannaPoM
Guest writer
January 1,2000, will mark the unfold
ing of a computer design problem known
as Y2K, and may bring many changes to
the world as we know it. Many believe
that the Y2K problem could mean the un
doing of our highly computerized west
ern society.
Thirty to forty years ago, when com
puters first started being used, computer
memory was insufficient and expensive,
so the programmers took short cuts where
they could in order to save money. One
of their short cuts was to use only two
digits for the date, anticipating that by
the year 2000, those computer programs
would no longer be in use because tech
nology would have advanced enough.

Fires, from page 1
fall. Drill night will be moved from Monday
to Thursday and extended from three to
four hours. Additionally, Tim Stevens, the
chief of the Westbrow station, will become
Jerem y
our chief as well, replacing Jeremy
Roerdink.
Because of the restrictions on size, the
aggres
station was unable to recruit as aggressively this year during Orientation Week
as it has in the past. One new student said,
“They didn't
didn’t really give us a fair chance,"
chance,”
'They
while others said they had only been told
inter
who they should contact if they were interested. Last year five firefighters in full gear
went marching through the crowd and
passed around a notepad for interested stustu
dents to sign their names on. We have
about 20 right now: 12 active returning fire
fighters and a handful of recruits.
As far as equipment goes, although
we will be losing our trucks to Walker
County, we’ll
we'll also get to keep a lot of the
equipment on those trucks. Anything that
the school bought for the station stays,
because it belongs to Covenant, not Walker
County. We will be getting a brush truck
and a transport, both from Dade County,

Technology certainly has advanced,
but the date system became much more
widespread than anyone ever anticipated.
Now literally millions o f these date chips
are everywhere. When the year 2000
comes, the technology that operates on
these date chips will register 1900 and
crash due to the error in the programming.
This could effect everything from
planes to toasters, from banks to Cov
enant College. Most major industries have
corrected the problem as far as they can
tell. This includes industries like IBM,
United Airlines, and almost all banks. The
problem now is one of embedded micro
chips. There are millions of embedded
microchips everywhere controlling elec
tricity, water, and other crucial resource

see Glitch, page 16
but our station will no longer have any enen
gines. Some of the equipment that Walker
County will be taking back, such as the
pagers and uniforms, was equipment that
they used to replace some of ours back
when they first made us Station 19, so they
will have to return to us the equivalent of
the uniforms and pagers that the station
had prior to Walker County replacing it.
Katy Morgan, a Station 19 veteran and
she’s looking
EMT from Virginia, says that she's
“It will
broaden our
forward to the change. "It
wili'broaden
we’ll get to go on more calls,
district and we'll
calls.” One advantage of
different types of calls."
joining the Dade County fire-fighting force
is that our station will now have its own
district of the county to cover. Under
Walker County, technically our district was
cov
limited to the campus, even though we cov_eered
red many more calls than that. Now our
district will include a segment of the county
as well as the campus.
Laura Mehne was positive about the
“This is the kind of experiexperi
coming change. "This
ence where I've
I’ve had to prove myself every
minute since day one, so I'm
worI’m not too wor
ried about having to prove to another
county that I know what I'm
I’m doing."
doing.”

pro- .
“he pro
Covenant faculty this past summer. AnAn two needs for Covenant. First, "he
other faculty member in the ICS department, vides the right expertise for the classes,"
classes,”
memMr. Randy Smith, has also been working and secondly, "he
“he provides a faculty mem
(South
on finishing his doctorate in Atlanta while ,ber with a doctorate, fulfilling SACS (Southteaching Computer Science 350 and 325 at ern Association of Colleges and Schools)
Covenant in the place of Mr. Bryan.
requirements."
requirements.”
SACS requires that there be a certain
Because Mr. Smith has been in Atlanta,
it has peen
been feasible for him to drive to CovCov number of instructors with doctorates in
enant and teach on Saturdays. However, order for a school to offer a major in a field.
according to Littlejohn, Mr. Smith and his Littlejohn says that without hiring Dr.
family will be relocating to an area that will Willard, the only option would have been
make it impossible for him to continue to discontinue the ICS program.
However, Littlejohn said that "because
“because
teaching in the spring.
didn’t
Over the last month, Littlejohn said it is such a strong program, Covenant didn't
it.” He added that afaf
that he, along with Mr. Bryan and Dr. Doug want to discontinue it."
Sizemore, have been calling people in the ter Mr. Bryan and Mr. Smith return with
area in their search for additional teaching their doctorates, along with Dr. Sizemore,
help for the spring semester. Dr. Willard there would be three doctorates in the ICS
“no one will be able to
called Dr. Sizemore just last week about department. Then "no
coming to Covenant as an adjunct profes
profes- question the strength of the program.”
program."
“As far as we know, Dr. Willard will
"As
sor.
"The
semester,” Littlejohn said,
“The Lord really provided the right only be here next semester,"
situation through a faculty member to find as he is hoping for Mr. Bryan and Mr. Smith
temporary help,"
help,” said Littlejohn, in referrefer to finish their sabbaticals and return to
school in the fall of 1999. "But
“But we will take
ence to the hiring of Dr. Willard.
Littlejohn added that Willard meets it a semester at a time,"
time,” he added.

Headlines from
from Chattanooga
Chattanooga and
and beyond
beyond
Compiled by Dora Mugerwa
The Chattanooga Times:
Times : September 22
County parents pick BEST way to save
Hamilton County ranks near the top in southeast Tennessee when it comes to
saving money for college through a new state system. These parents are putting
state’s Baccalaureate Education System Trust, known as BEST. The
money in the state's
fund, which began in June 1997, helps families squirrel away money now for college
expenses down the road. BEST lets parents save for future tuition expenses in
installments. Each unit is one percent of the average tuition at the state's
state’s seven
public four-year universities that year. BEST invests the money in bonds, and the
state treasury guarantees units bought today will meet the inflated costs of college
a decade or more from now.
Times : September 22
The Chattanooga Times:
Volunteer doctor's
doctor’s law wins national attention
Tennessee’s first-in-the-nation law allowing out-of-state doctors to provide free
Tennessee's
AMA’s House of
care to poor people in Tennessee is winning national support. The AMA's
delegates endorsed the concept in July, based on a concurrent resolution Congress
passed in 1997, urging states to give licensing waivers to doctors crossing state
lines to treat the indigent.
Press : September 23
Chattanooga Free Press:
Polls say tapes may help Clinton
Clinton’s appearance
Democrats fought the release of the videotape of President Clinton's
before the grand jury, but it appears to have helped him in the battle for public
opinion. Polls taken just hours after the videotape was shown nationally Monday
indicate the president lost no support because of his testimony, and might have
even made slight gains.

Chattanooga Free Press: September 23
Abortion measure stalls in senate
Abortion rights advocates scored their second win in less than a week when a bill
making it harder for teenagers to obtain abortions stalled in the senate. The bill’s
bill's
Republican sponsor said that there is probably no chance of it being passed this year.

feature
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perspective
Off-campus
contemplations
mplations lend new perspective
ampus conte
Off-c
Bob Wiegers
Staff writer
parhome ... My par
There’s no place like home...
There's
when
years
15
of
ents moved from our home
I was a freshman. With nothing else to call
home, I quickly settled into life in the dorm.
But after three years I feel like that home
has slid out from underneath me somehow,
what's a (metaphorically) homeless guy
so what’s
to do?
When it was about time for housing
sign-ups last year, several student leaders
abbre
of CovCom (the latest and greatest abbreviation for "the
“the Covenant Community"
Community”
(which is always in quotes, because after a
seri
few years one is never too sure how seriously to take this phrase)) expressed the
cam
importance of having seniors stay on campus. Those of us who earned the right to
move off campus were asked to stay and to
enhance CovCom by imparting our many
many years of wisdom and experience to
Some
hapless freshpersons, among others. Somehow I just didn't
didn’t buy it. I knew that I needed
campus this year.
offcampus
to be off
There is at least one very easy answer

why. It is significantly less expensive to
live on one's
one’s own. One of my friends told
cam
me that he might be willing to live on campus if it was somehow subsidized. (Do you
realize how much you are paying for each
meal in the Great Hall, by the way? Perhaps
you would rather not know). Although I've
I’ve
never been one to put financial concerns
I’m almost afraid to look for another
first, I'm
answer, because I fear that no matter what
might be found, it will be soured by the
cynicism that is already peeking between
the words of these sentences.
I realized last year that even though I
was on campus, I was too busy to reap
most of the benefits of
living on a residence
ofliving
hall. If I am always working and/or sleepsleep
ing, any intentions to help build CovCom
via residence life go rather bootless. Not
didn’t thoroughly enjoy, appreciate,
that I didn't
and learn from my time on campus for the
first two years or so, but when a hint of the
stark reality known as "life"
“life” impinged on
CovCom’s
began
to realize that
I
ideals,
CovCom's
there might be something more beyond.
illumiOne sn:iall
small example will perhaps illumi
nate: I would like to think that I am mature
enough to
host my
friends
friends
(many of
whom are
female) in
my home
when I see
fit. I grant
that many
members of

ratioCovCom are not, so I understand the ratio
point
this
nale behind the dorm policies, but
move
to
helped me realize that it was time
on.. Now that I am living off campus, I can
on
no_t to.
frankly see very few reasons not
CovCom is inherently transitory. Roughly
half of my closest friends are now gone,
and almost all of the rest are preparing to
leave (i.e. living off campus). And I find it
ironic that one of my closest friends on
campus is a staff member (and sorry for
spelling your name wrong last time, Mrs. Haase).
resiAt one time I was very high on resi
dence life. I loved being close with real
each .other's lives, having
friends, sharing each.other’s
a blast and living stupidly (as one should
for a while, right?). I knew I would be on
lookcampus for my whole time here, I was look
ing forward to loving and being loved, and
I applied to be the RA of my hall.
But now within myself I feel welling
up a two-pronged backlash against the
rhetoric of CovCom. Last year proved to
me that I am primarily here not to live on a
hall, but to go to class and learn from my
CovCoin tries
professors. I understand that CovCom
to take a holistic approach to faith and
learning, integrating residence life all along
the way, but I believe that everything has
concepits own time and place. A holistic concep
admition of community and learning is admi
professor
esteemed
rable, but as one esteem
ed
academrecently pointed out, it seems that academ
facics is often not the primary motivating fac
tor for decision making here at Covenant.
And even though I can probably guess
what the answer will be, I still want to know
why so many new buildings have been

de(or de
raised while we do little to improve (or
stroy and rebuild) our library. We are here
secfirst to learn in the classroom, and only sec
ondly to learn outside of it. Perhaps my
libcognitive grid in regards to Christian lib
eral arts education needs some adjusting,
but I think that life outside the classroom
(or at the very
should facilitate and support (or
least not impede) what goes on inside the
classroom.
After a few packed years of constant
CovCom
CovCorn rhetoric that I espoused at times,
auI now feel the urge to scream out my au
Ameritonomy (which I realize is an illusory Ameri
can ideal, but there it is anyway). It is no
wonder that many graduates (or at least
"CovCom
former students) experience the “CovCom
hang-on phenomenon,”
for
we
learn how
phenomenon,"
but
community,
to operate within a tight
we do not learn that it is not as important
as academics, nor do we learn how to let go
when we need to. As one fellow student
us are prepared for life
ofus
said recently, few of
after CovCom.
So here I am in our cabin. I am learning
how to provide for myself (with help from
loved ones at times), how to pay bills (at
times), how to be a part of a church (which
I would submit is where we should really
learn about community), how to hold a job
(of sorts).
sorts) . I appreciate the experiences that
I had on the hall, and they have made me
misswhat I am now, but something was miss
ing. I cannot yet judge whether this year
differwill be “better”
"better" than the rest, but it is differ
ent: I can focus on why I am here, and I can
see more clearly the horizon that is fast
approaching.
approaching.

Spicy Supplements
Supplements for Drab Diets
off-campus diet
Cajun rice & beans an easy variation on the off-campus
1 large chopped onion
4 stalks celery chopped (optional)
1 lb.
lb. dry
dry red beans soaked overnight (or white beans or navy beans. Canned beans work too,
1
they're pre-soaked.)
and you don’t
don't have to soak them. Just use 2 lbs. or so, since they’re
1-2 lbs. ham or sausage
1-2
2tsp.
salt
2tsp.salt
Red pepper,
pepper, white pepper, and garlic powder (or
(or substitute Cajun seasoning if you have it),
Red
-2 tsp. each).
1-2
to taste (about 1
2tsp.
tsp. black pepper
2
Good bit of water
Place in large crockpot. Add water to cover all ingredients by lA
¼ inch or so. Boil until tender (2Place
hours). When done,
dorie, you can add a few teaspoons baking soda to release the gas in the beans
33 hours).
make the broth creamier.
and makt!
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A mugful of knowledge
Philosophy Club meeting reviewed
Winship Varner
Guest writer

Contract or no contract, over forty Covenant students spent an
evening in Covenant's
Covenant’s first unofficial tavern this past Thursday night.
For its first meeting of the year, the Philosophy Club invited the CovCov
enant community to an evening of "philosophical
“philosophical discussion in the
round."
round.” Rather than meeting in between the white walls of Mills 180,
the Club brought a table, some chairs, some apple cider, a few candles,
some lamps, and a CD oflrish
of Irish drinking music to Mills 280 and tried to
recreate the atmosphere of a European pub. Special guests for the
evening were Drs. McLelland, Foreman, and Davis, who were literally
acting quite out of character. Each of them was acting like someone
from the history of philosophy, and the object of the meeting was to
listen to them argue in a round table discussion and, by the end of the
meeting, determine who they were based on the positions they took.
The conversation began with a discussion about President
Clinton's
Clinton’s recent statements to the American public. One of the profesprofes
sors mentioned that when he talked with the American public, Clinton
seemed to use words and phrases that the public took to mean one
thing, but by which Clinton meant something completely different. That
led to a discussion of how ethics related to word use. There were two
issues involved in this discussion. First, could language accurately
inten
describe the world? If not, then Clinton could not be accused of intentional deception, because all attempts at description would be decepdecep
tive. In fact, no one could ever tell the truth because language could
never portray the world as it actually is. Even if this question were
answered in the affirmative, this would not imply that that it would be
wrong to be deceptive. Which brings up the second issue at stake
here, the status of ethical claims. Are they ontological realities or are
they cultural constructions? This was the central issue for most of the
discussion because the positions taken by each of the professors difdif
fered from one another.
In the end, Dr. Davis took the role of a common sense realist and
argued that there was objective truth about the world and ethics. In
contrast, Dr. Foreman portrayed a postmodernist whose goal was to
liberate humanity from metaphysics and give free reign to human crecre
ativity. There are no objective truths in this view - human beings have
to construct truths for themselves. Dr. McLelland was the existentialexistential
ist; he tried to retain aspects of both views, forsaking dogmatic metameta
physical commitments while still attempting to retain an objective
morality. Each of them was representing a position that historically
attempted to ground itself without appealing to a transcendent God.
That lent some spice to the discussion, since the traditional theistic
grounding for knowledge and ethics was not available to anyone. Each
position, then, had its Achilles'
Achilles’ heel, and it was interesting to see how
the professors dealt with that. Davis ran into problems when McLelland
and Foreman ganged up on him with regard to his claim to have objecobjec
tive knowledge. McLelland had difficulty affirming an objective moral
morality while at the same time saying that all metaphysical constructions are
a product of the mind. Foreman made the argument that the dogmatism
of the other two was nothing more than their attempt to justify dominatdominat
ing others, but he could not consistently claim that this was an immoral
action and he therefore had no basis for condemning them. In the end,
Davis admitted that it would have been easier to justify his position if
he had allowed himself to appeal to his Christianity.
At the meeting's
meeting’s end, when each professor revealed his identity,
the question was how we would react to each position if we had been
presented with it. Was there room for agreement and disagreement in
each view, and were some farther from the mark than others? On top of
non-Chris
spurring those questions, the meeting demonstrated how non-Christian philosophers might try to ground their systems, the strengths and
weaknesses of their attempts, and what it would look like for those
systems to interact with one another.
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analoIn 1992, a gathering called The Columbus 500 free will, to gain his salvation. This seems analo
to
free
market
in
sense
gous
economics
the
same
Conference was held at my church for a full week
that
prosperity
and
work
will
achieve
good
works
in October. Ostensibly it was to celebrate the SOOh
500th
anniversary of Columbus’
Columbus' landing in the Indies, I (the right choice) will achieve •righteousness or
salvation. Arminian theology depends upon the
mean uh
... in South America.
uh...
individual
working to get ahead. The idea of work
work~
Well-known Christian fundamentalists, such
ing
imbedded
to
advance
ourselves
is
a
deeply
as George Grant and the Reverend Dr. D. James
James
fun
spoke at the idea within the American consciousness; it is funKennedy of Coral Gables in Florida, spoke.
One
why
it is
damentally
capitalistic.
reason
conference, the purpose of which was to reclaim
difficult
for:
American
to
believe
in
for
Christians
the bones of Columbus from the grip of the politi
politiis
they
have
to
uproot
Calvinism
that
themselves
cally correct. Even further, the conference was to
simultaneously applaud Columbus’
Columbus' Christianity from thinking as Americans first before they can
Understand the essence of
of Calvinism: that
and interweave it with the Christian heritage of even understand
actively
and we do
noth
salvation
is
given
to
us,
oo noth~
this nation: to celebrate our government, our
gain it.
education, all, as truly ing to gain.it
economy, our system of
of eduqation,
The second point regardregard
Historical veracity
Biblical. Ristori~al
ing
capitalism
an.d
American
ing
capitalism
and
American
wasn’t much
much of a concern for the
wasn't
•
Christianity is our blanket
b~anket en
en~
speak
conference planners or speakdorsement
of
it
as
the
right
and
ofit
ers; there was a broader agenda
appropriate economic system
system
had to succumb to.
that history had.
for Christians to promote. Is this
The three day conference
endorsement made because we
ended with a patriotic sing~asing-a- ,
are'Christians
are Christians or because we are
long complete with a red, white,
Am ericans? I have already
already
Americans!?
and blue sanctuary, and even ice
ice
pointed out
out with the first ex
exleft
cream afterwards. Everyone left
ample that the American nana
that night with a warm glow inin
tional consciousness
conseiousness has a
side, proud
Wereboth
proud that they were
both
powerful effect on .our minds,
powerflll
Americans (to
Christians and Americans..(to
break with it is a difficult
difficult
and to
to break
the terms were synonysynony
them tbe
It makes sense ifl
if I
thing to do. Itmakes
mous), not really sure where one
right about the effect of
am right
ended
ended and the other began.
began.
Americanness on our
minds that
Arnericanness
OIJf.minds
While this is
is a humorous
accept
capitalism,
because 1t
it
anecdote, it nonetheless sets the
John
Perkins
we
acceptcapJtalismtbecause
John Perkins
one aspect of our national
tage for a mOre
more serious issue,
R
.
.
ect·
is
S
stage
Philosophy&Religion
Philosophy&
ellg1on editor
itor
the histodcal
historical and theological .___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, consciousness. However, that
synthesis that many Christians
does not satisfy my question of
is right to accept it
it.
are guilty of, and that I am criticizing in this article. whether or not it is
One of the Christian criticisms of socialism,
Now, six years after that conference, II find it
amusing how eager I was to suck up everything
everything and for that matter of communism, is that it is too
the speakers said. I dismiss my adolescent.
adolescent foolfool idealistic. It promises a utopian society, in which
Ameri
ishness ,by
by pointing out that at that time I also everyone is taken care of. However, the Arneriliked Michael Bolton and Celine Dion. I compart
compart- can dream seems to be an American version of
Inter the same idealism. In addition, capitalism
mentalized my music and my thought then. Intercapitalism
there is value in work.
estingly enough, one of my favorite songwriter~
that therejs
songwriters, preaches the ideal that
com
Jay Farrar, of Son Volt, wrote a song entitled Out ooff Socialism preaches the ideal that work for community is good. Both depend that these values
the Picture in which he addresses the very issue rnunity
people,
of the Columbus Conference, but from a different will be held and that p_
e ople, as a whole, will act
Of course neither happens. People
perspective. I find myself sympathetic to his frusfrus upon them. •· 0{
motivated within capitalism, more often than
tration .J..hen
when he sings, "Take
“Take away this Columbus are Jl!.Otivated
not, for Jove
love of money, for greed. People are
mo
Day /No
bones.on
aremo/ No more bones
on display /Blackhawknever
/ Blackhawk never not,for
tivated within socialism,,moreoften
socialism, more often than not, for
had a sJy
say / Just taken out of the picture."
picture.”
Remember our guiding questions from the first fear of what the community will do to them if they
article: Where
don't work.
Where are we, where are going, and what is don’t
socialist notion of work for community
be done? JI left off last article Still
still addressing '
to ~
The soc{alist
continue
the first question.
ql.lestion. This article will con
tin ti~ to ad
ad,, seems to be as consistent
consisteht with scripture as the
market emphasis on the value of work. I realreal
that question, focusing
focusing on one area in
in Plltpar free IJ!atket
· dress th.at
2
the Christian atta,chment
attachment to capitalism.
ticular, the
c.apitalism. " ize this is a gross
gr<>,ss•simplification, but nevertheless
the question still stands: are
we as Christians jus
points in regards to capi
There are two interesting pointsin
caph ' the
~ewe
jusin accepting capitalism without question?
question?
talism and Christian theology that I wish
Wish to ma~e.
make. tified iJ1
And are we making that conclusion as Christians
First, we have allowed capitalism to affect the way Ahd
or as Americans; or have we like the people at the
think theologically. Second, American ChrisChris •r
we tliink
Chris
titians
ans promote capitalism
capitalism as if it is implicitly bibli
bibli- Columbus
Coll:1IJlbus conference so merged both our Chrislike to question this.
cal; I would like
tianity and our American-ness
American~ness we can’t
can't tell where
One very obvious example of the first point one ends and the other begins? It is very imporimpor
what motivates our opin
is Arminian theology. American evangelicalism is tant that we distinguish whatmotivates
opinpredominately Arminian.
predominate1y
Atminian. An essential tenet of this ions. Is it our cultural, historical and sociological
theology argues that man is responsible, by act of grounding, or is it our theology?
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A twenty-question
twenty-question surv
ey extr
avaganza of true sign
A
survey
extravaganza
significance
ificance
John Calvin (Traver)
Guest writer

in vain for a question that would ask, "If
“If
you were a theologian, what would your
be?" No question inquired of my
name be?”
"If
“If you were a dog, what would your
your.name
preferences, such as, “What’s
Biblical preferences,
"What's
be?" One day while checking my e-mail, I
be?”
your favorite Bible verse?”
verse?"
received a personality test which asked me
meaningful,
It is in the search for a meaningful,
this very question
question.. Long did I puzzle over
spiritually-informed survey
sur,vey that I have
spiritually-informed
appropria
te ap
appellaappro
p riate
p ella
follow________
composed the follow
tions: Fido? Bowser?
Too of
ofing
questions.
"Importa
nt facets ooff our
“Important
suffiWhat name could suffi
ten our spiritual tastes
personality, such as those
personality,
communicate the
ciently communicate
have been neglected
totality
ooff
my
that are revealed by our
conversation. Imin conversation.
Im
personhood were I a dog?
sharing what our favorite
portant facets of our
conAfter further con
personality , such as
personality,
chapel was, have too long
templatio
n, I grew
tem
plation,
those that are revealed
been ignored. "”
deeply saddened by the
sharing what
________
by our sharing
superficia
lity of
su p erficiality
o f the
our favorite chapel
questions. For instance, despite the test’s
test's
was, have too long been ignored. By an
anextensive inquiries (even concerning my fafa
swering the following , survey, you can
vorite Mentos commercial),
commercial), there was no quesques
learn more about yourself and your spirispiri
tion that delved into the depths of my spiritual
tual likes and dislikes; even more, you can
psyche. NOWHERE
NOWHERE was there a question that
have something to share with others about
addressed my spiritual interests: I searched
you.

1. What’s
What's your favorite miracle?
2. Who’s
Who's your favorite apostle?
3. What's
What’s your favorite point of the five points of Calvinism?
Calvinism ?
4. What’s
What's yourfavorite
your favorite plague?
5. What’s
What's your favorite proof for the existence of God?
What's your favorite exegetical
exegetica l fallacy?
6. What’s
7. Who’s
Who's your favorite heretic?
urfavorite theologic
8. What•~yo
What’s yourfavorite
theological
al term?
9. Who’s
Who's your favorite woman in the Bible?
1
o. If you could h~ve
10.
have any spiritual gift that has
now ceased, what would it be and why?
11. What’s
What's your favorite period in redemptive
redemptiv e history?
12. What's
What’s your favorite Greek verb tense?
13. What’s
What's yourfavorite
your favorite denomina
denomination?
tion?
14.
Whaf"s
your
favorite
Dooyewe
14. What’s
Dooyeweerdian
erdian modality?
15. What's
What’s your favorite false religion?
16. What’s
What;s your favorite eschatological
eschatolo gical position?
17. Who’s
Who's your
favorite horseman of the Apocalypse?
yourfavorite
Apocalyp se?
18.
What's your favorite WQrk
18. What’s
work of the apocrypha?
apocryph a?
19. Who’s
Who's your favorite Person in the trinity?
20.
What's
creationa l norm?
20. What’s your favorite creational
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Keeping up with events in Nigeria
Blessing Oguntebi
Staff writer
Although most people assume that my
parents are missionaries and that I am not
an American, I like to refer to myself as a
Nigerian-American. After all I was born in
Nigeria and partly raised there. On the other
hand, I have lived in America for most of
my 19 years.
years . For the most part, though, I
consider myself to be a Nigerian because
that is where my roots lie.
Nigeria is an English-speaking councoun
try. It is rich in oil, iron-ore, and peanuts,
among other things. Its population numnum
bers approximately 110 million people; this
makes Nigeria the largest country (population-wise) in Africa.
Africa.
The majority of the Nigerian people
are living in extreme poverty. They cannot
afford to eat three square meals per day,
and some of the people are currently drivdriv
' t even
ing their last vehicle, while most don
don’t
own vehicles.
vehicles. The exchange rate is about
$ 1.. The people live essentially
90 Naira to $1

from hand-to-mouth since the average cost
of living per month is about l10,000
0,000 Naira
per month (and sometimes more)
more).. The avav
erage schoolteacher is paid 3000 Naira per
month.
month.
A major reason for the current situasitua
tion is the extremely corrupt government.
For the past ten years, the government has
been steadily going downhill. Everyone
wants to be rich, and therefore the money
circulates amongst those on top, leaving
those at the bottom to suffer. Nigeria has
maintained a military form of government
since the 1960s, but at one point it was
decided that it was going to be handed over
to civilians in order to form a democratic
government.
In 1993, an election took place and a
man by the name of M.K.O. Abiola won
that election. However, he never had a
milichance to come to power. The Nigerian mili
elec
tary annulled the free and fair general election and seized control of the government.
The takeover was lead by Gen. Sani
Abacha, who declared himself president a

few days later.
Shortly after his declaration, Abacha
imprisonedAbiola,
winnerofthe
imprisoned Abiola, the original winner
of the
'’93
93 election, on counts of treason. In addiaddi
tiontoAbiola,approximately7<ropeoplewere
tion to Abiola, approximately 7000people were
imprisoned without charge. Some activists
found out that the billions of dollars earned
from oil contracts was being transferred into
famAbacha's
Abacha’s bank account and those of his fam
ily, friends and top officials. The nine activists
spoke out against the president's
president’s illegal use of
oil funds; they were imprisoned and later hung
on counts of treason. It came to the point
where no one could mention the president’s
president's
name in a negative
way for fear of who
may might be listenlisten
ing. For five years the
people of Nigeria lived
>
in poverty and fear.
C!'
CL.'.
3i-—
General
G eneral Sani
(/)
Abacha
A
bacha died last
Z
June of
o f natural
causes. The news
thrilled a majority of
LL
the Nigerian people

IIff you could change one thing
about the cross-cultural
requirement what would it be?
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David Robertson: "I“I think a cross-cultural experience is invaluable, but I can't
can’t decide
whether or not I think it should be required."
required.”

Paul Hinkson: ''The
‘The GPA requirement. I vvant
want to go to Oxford, but I don't
don’t think my GPA will be high enough:'
enough.”
Robin Arrington: "I“I don't
don’t think we should have to watch that video; it really did nothing to help me."
Mike Vendsel:
Vendsel: "I“I wish you could have your cake and eat it too. It think it's·a
it’s a great program,
didn’t involve having to give that up."
up.”
but time at Covenant is special and I wish it didn't

Jamin Scribner: "I“I think it's
it’s unfair that you can take it for no credits and still have to do the
same amount of work as for one or two credits."
credits.”

Grace White: "I“ 1didn't
didn’t like having to write essays based on the book's
book’s chapters because I
didn't
didn’t feel like they reflected my own personal experience."
experience.”
Andrew Hansinger: "I“ I think that the program should be designed so that we take classes
with students from the host culture, instead of only other Americans. The Czech experience
would also have been better if we had a mix of professors from our host culture."
culture.”
David Yleah:"I
Yleah:'i would prevent international students from having to fulfill a cross-cultural
requirement. Just being here is enough of a cross-cultural experience in itself."
itself.”
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Emily Beeman: "I“I wouldn’t
wouldn't have it so specifically
outlined what we have to write about afterwards but
instead let the student talk about the aspects of the
culture that most impacted them.
them. There should be more
freedom for personal discretion."
'
discretion.”

.

foreign
and forei
gn onlookers. After his death,
Gen. A. Abubakar took over as acting head
of state. Since his rise to power, he has
released almost all the political prisoners
im prisoned during his
that were imprisoned
predecessor’s five-year dictatorship. HowHow
predecessor's
Abiola,
ever, it was not soon enough for Abiola,
who died awaiting his release.
release.
In general, the country is taking a turn
for the better and Abubakar has promised
country’s transition to
to proceed with the country's
democracy as they hand over, once again,
to civilian rule next May. Please remember
my country, Nigeria, in your prayers.
prayers.
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Kentu
cky's Red River Gorge
Kentucky’s
"Last
“Last true wilderness"
wilderness”
within vacation dista,nce
distance
Stephen Freas
Guest writer

Stephen Freas
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Stephen Freas

Looking for peace and quiet on the week
weekend? Or how about a few days of climbing, ca
canoeing, or just being a tourist viewing nature
from the road? The Red River Gorge is one the
last true wilderness areas I know of. You can
legally live in the woods as long as you don't
don’t
build any structures. There is no maximum num
number of days you can stay, and if you want, you
can go to places where no one could find you.
Red.River
The Red
River Gorge lies within the Daniel
Boone National Forest (DBNF) about 33 miles
. south east of Lexington, KY. Geologists believe
that the Gorge may have the highest number of
natural stone arches per square mile than any
anywhere in the U.S. If you were to look down on
the Gorge from a helicopter, it would look like a
maze, because there are so many sandstone cliffs
that line each ridge. An estimated 3000 miles of
cliff line are packed into a 20 square mile area.
The main tourist attraction is Natural Bridge
State Park, also in DBNF. Natural Bridge is a sandsand
stone arch with a hole about 40'
40’ high and 60'
60’
wide,just
w~ away from a lodge. There is
wide, just a short walk
even a ski lift to the arch if you feel lazy or romantic. This is
The society of the Gorge is an interesting blend of
the tourist trap area, though, and I don't
don’t recommend it.
rednecks, beatniks, doctors, survivalists, store owners,
Over 50 different climbing areas are available in the and people far below the poverty line. This is not readily
Gorge, each with up to fifty
Fifty different climbs. The climbing visible on a brief visit, but should be kept in mind. In the
feels like a sidelight to the socializing if you go to the more wrong place, your car can be broken into. Don't
Don’t keep any
anypopular crags, however, so sometimes I choose to leave thing valuable uncovered in your car. I have been robbed
the crowds far behind, and find my own trail until I am out three times over 11 years, but I feel perfectly safe at the
in the middle of nowhere again. On top of any given cliff, major parking areas, which may be as small as a gravel pull
you can see several valleys at once. Fog often creeps up off. The do's
don'ts can be learned at Miguel's
do’s and don’ts
Miguel’s Pizza.
at night and hovers in the valleys like an enormous white The owner, who is from Portugal, has lived in the Gorge for
river. Shooting stars often blaze through the sky after the longer than
th~n I can remember. He is known by most of the
moon goes down.
climbers and is a honest man.
man.
I have met hikers from
I've traveled extensively
I’ve
around the globe who go to
around the U.S., and there are
the Gorge just to see the
few places that compare to
leaves change color this time
the Gorge, in my opinion.
of year. Their guide books of
The Gorge has retained a
"Best
“B est Hikes·
H ikes in North
quality of nature that has
America"
America” have always got
been lost at many parks
the Red River Gorge listed.
around the U.S.
Trails go in all directions and
A brief list of places
wander with the cliffs.
., worth asking about: Chimney
The main attraction for
J:"' Top, Half Moon, Grays arch,
me is the climbers, who can
j Courthouse rock, the Indian
usually be found at the local
___
Staircase, Tower Rock, and
pizza restaurant, Miguel's
Miguel’s
Quenching the carved door: Miguel's handiwork
Sky Bridge. These are merely
Pizza. The climbers are an interesting breed of individuals a thimbleful of the formations worth seeing. You could go
who travel from all over the world to climb at the Red River every day for a year and not see it all.
Gorge. I've
I’ve met people from Australia, the Czech republic,
-. How to get to the Gorge? Take 75 north. Hit 1-64 east
Poland, Germany, France, Sweden, and from almost every and take exit 98, the Mountain Parkway. Go south and take
major city in the U.S. It is a great opportunity to learn more exit 33, the Slade exit. There is a rest area on the right and
about the world through the experiences shared from all of you should see signs for Natural Bridge. At this point, the
the visitors.
Red River Gorge is surrounding you. To get to Miguel's,
Miguel’s,
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turn right off exit 33 and go south on Hwy 11
11 for about one
mile. His store is on the left, though it is easy to miss
because the sign is not readable. His store is a tan onestory building that is alone. Look for the large parking lot.
He sells guidebooks that will get you around, which can
supplement the advice from climbers you meet.
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Matthias Shapiro
Guest writer
“And
"And so tonight, I ask you
to turn away from the spectacle
of the past...to repair the fabric of
reour national discourse, and to re
chalturn our attention to all the chal
lenges and all the promise of the
next American century.”
century."
“It
"It is my hope that you will
[look] toward the future with hope,
rather than remaining fixed to the
past."
problems of the past.”
Do these quotes sound like
som
ething you
something
have heard 'bebe
fore? Possibly a
sound bite from
one of President
Clinton's
C
linton’s many
apologies in the
last month? The
first quote you
may recognize
the
from
naPresident's
P
resid en t’s na
tionally televised
last
· speech
month after he
teswas forced to tes
tify that he had
im-
had an "“ im
proper”
relationproper" relation
ship
Ms .
s hip with Ms.
M oonni iccaa
M
Lewinsky.
Lewin s ky. The
second quote,
quote ,
however, was not
printed in any
newspaper in the
last month.
I t’s
's
month . It
not an excerpt from a Clintonian
apology, even though the two
have much in common; it is from
an address at an American Legion
convention that both then-President Bush and then-Governor
Clinton spoke shortly before the
’92
'92 elections almost six years ago.
Clinton's campaign
At this time, Clinton’s
im
for president was plagued by images and reports of "sex,
“sex, lies and
audio tape”
tape" that were splashed
across the tabloids over the long
time affair with Gennifer Flowers.
Flowers.
As if that weren’t
seemweren't enough to seem
ingly cripple the run for President,
Clinton was also facing allega
allegations that he dodged the draft
during the Vietnam War. Clinton
was, in this context, encouraging
his audience not to look at his
past with scars that threatened to
quickly dismantle his campaign,

but to instead look to the future
parand what could happen if his par
ticular policies were implemented.
The question that needed to
be asked then and needs even
more sJesperately
desperately to be asked now
is, when should we stop "looking
“looking
toward the future in hope”
hope" if the
arhope that is promised never ar
rives? President Clinton is still
encouraging the American people
to look into the future and not into
politithe past. This is a very safe politi
cal road·
road for the President to take.
For who knows the future? How

accurate"
us a history of "legally
“legally accurate”
half-truths, immorality,
answers, half-truths,
hypoccover-ups, and borderline hypoc
posirisy. But how are we to be posi
tive that this trend in his character
will change? Are we to look away
from the evidence laid before us
epijust because this particular epi
sode has run its coarse? Do we
have any real, solid assurance that
there will be no more of these
flings, no more lies, and that our
nation will not again be made a
i:iations?
laughing stock among nations?
The only way to judge what the
president will
be like in the
future is to
look at what
he’s
he's been like
in the past.
And the
same is true for
each of us. If
ourwe prove our
untrustselves untrust
worthy, we
ccan't
a n ’t expect
people to trust
simwhen we sim
"Don't
ply say “Don’t
look at my
(i.e
ppast,"
ast,”
(i.e..
don’t
don't evaluate
or consider the
tangible
evi
ta ngible evidence laid be
before your eyes)
“look into the
"look
fu tu re”" (i.e.
(i .e.
future
base your deciEricTowers
SiOFlS
somesions Oonfl SOITICthing com
pletely against my
completely
character that hasn’t
hasn ' t happened
happen).. It’s
It's
yet and may never happen)
all about reputation, and that is
not built on what will happen, but
on what has already taken place.
President Clinton has a reputation
that he wishes we would all igig
He's had six years to improve
nore. He’s
it, but it's
it’s only gotten worse.
worse.
“I
"I hope that you will [look]
to the future with hope.”
hope." Instead
we should base our view of the
future on the evidence provided
us by the past. There’s
There's a reason
that older people can give good
advice; because they have seen
more of the past, and they know
which trends produce which rere
sults. And so they are generally
wiser than we are. If it’s
it's happened
before, it will probably happen
again.
again . History does repeat itself.

---------------------,••1:•,,..

can we be angry with a man about
hasn't happened
something that hasn’t
yet? However, to the men and
women that sat and listened to
Clinton’s
Clinton's speech back in 1992,
this, the year of 1998, was the fu
future. Is
enGOurls this what Clinton encour
aged them to look forward to, what
he was so eager for them to see?
conApparently not, because he con
tinues to encourage them and us
to look forward and not behind.
Clinton's words
I want to use Clinton’s
to focus on a principle. People
don’t always want us to look at
don't
who they are. In the President’s
President's
case, he wants us to look at the
intangible future and to daydream
to ourselves that one day he will
be an upright and moral president
capable of ruling this nation.
inciTo look into the past inci
dents of his presidency provides

Dear President Clinton,
Time has come to write you friends, and we’ll have a church.
a thank-you note. For all your When things get tough, when I
thoughtful precedents, I would make mistakes, when I have ex
be remiss in disregarding such a tra-marital affairs; Mr. President,
I won’t have to take responsi
splendid opportunity.
First let me explain who I am. bility for those faults. The way
My name, however ubiquitous, you, Mr. President, cheated re
is Generation X. Whether you peatedly on your wife, the way
know this or not (I’m sure you you broke your d au g h ter’s
do), I will lead America in two heart, the way you lied about
decades. I’ll make laws in Wash your ignoble affairs; surely my
ington and trade stocks in New spouse will understand if I break
York, I’ll litigate disputes in our vows.
courtroom s and treat ailing
Thank you, Mr. President,
symptoms in hospitals. I’ll cook for your thoughtful precedent,
your meals and empty your garOne day, I’ll be asked to
lead this nation. I’ll make laws,
bage bins. I am your posterity.
If you watch television, you I ’ll make decisions, and I’ll anknow my voice is not heard in swer to my peers. When I am
America yet. I do not host tele- coaxed by illegal money, when I
vision shows—I’m not even in- veto laws for the ill of America,
and when I disre
vited to appear. I
gard all moral cog
do not write news
n ition;
Mr.
paper or magazine
“Thank you,
"Thank
President, I won’t
c o l u m n s — th e
Mr. President,
have to worry
o lder and wiser
foryour
for your
about the good of
men and women
thoughtful
my nation. The
hold that responsi
way you, Mr.
precedent.”
precedent."
bility. T he.only
President, gave in
facet
society
to illegalities, the
knows of me is
what it hears. But Mr. President, way you made laws that
it seems you’re keeping an eye achieved selfish ambition, the
way you slighted the moral
0 1 1 me. You know what I’ll face
in the future, and you thought foundation from which this na
ful precedents will make things tion germinated; surely my peers
will understand if their nation
so much easier.
Please allow me to expound: tumbles.
Thank you, Mr. President,
One day, I’ll run my own
company. I’ll have employees, for your thoughtful precedent.
So finally, Mr. President,
I’ll have a board of directors, and
I ’ll have stockholders. When when I make laws in Washing
things get tough, when I make ton, surely you’ll understand if
mistakes, when I distort the I manipulate America. When I
truth; Mr. President, I won’t trade stocks on Wall Street,
have to take responsibility for surely you’ll understand if all my
those faults. The way you, Mr. clients perjure the truth. When I
President, manipulated the pub treat the ailing, surely you’ll un
lic through ‘spin’ and blatant derstand if I lie to my patients.
deceit brought chills of excite When I cook your meals, surely
ment to my body. When you you’ll understand if it burns
looked me in the eye through your tongue.
Once again, Mr. President,
network cameras and told me
you would explain your scan thank you for all of your prece
dals, and then you didn’t; surely dents. Just don’t be surprised
you'll understand if I don’t take when I -and all of us—begin to
follow them. And don’t be sur
responsibility for my faults.
Thank you, Mr. President, prised when the great nation of
America falls—not from outside
for your thoughtful precedent.
One day, I’ll have a wife. attack— but from corruption
We’ll have children, we’ll have within.
This article was written by Jonathon McElvy, a journalist a
research assistant employed at a public policy/think tank in
Birmingham, Alabama.
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Blockbuster Video: Wow! What's
What’s the difference?
Valerie Howard
Guest writer
During Alaskan winters, the
wolves become desperate for food
and circle unprotected houses for
days in hopes that some unwary per
person will emerge and become dinner.
Enticed by the thought of snowmen
and snowforts, my brother almost ran
outside once before my mom grabbed
his jacket and slammed the door just
in time. I was peeking
out the window, my
chin just tall enough to
rest on the windowsill,
and the wolves looked
in at me as they
drooled and panted,
running around and
around and around.
My brother rere
minded me of this story
after I began working
for Blockbuster video
last summer.
sum m er. I had
wanted a no-brainer
job, mainly because I took summer
classes the summer before and had
never really had any time to relax from
taxing brain work. By the end of the
summer, I was so disillusioned with
the entire entertainment industry that
I hardly wanted to watch another
movie as Jong
long as I lived. I guess you
could say that I grew mighty atat
kids' section; when it's
tached to the kids’
it’s
'strawberry
Shortcake
S traw berry Shortca
ke Meets
M eets the
Purple Pie Man versus Caged Heat

Part II,
11, is there really any question?
Most family movie rental stores,
at least the one I worked at, claim to
be just that: geared towards the famfam
ily. However, it was heartbreaking to
see children wandering through the
drama section, staring and giggling
at the soft porn boxes, or to see par
parents actually renting NC-17 movies
for their 14-year-old's
14-year-old’s slumber party.
What really made my stomach tum
turn
were the times when I rented movies

More trouble than good?

out to husbands who couldn't
couldn’t even
look me in the eye as they handed
me their movie and they explained
that their wives were out of town.
Many of the films weren't
weren’t that bad;
I realize that. There are some real gege
niuses in the movie industry, and
film can be a powerful tool for relatrelat
ing truth and experience. However,
when we excuse the glorification of
sin or graphic sexual scenes and
connotations, whatever light the

filmmaker portrays them in, all in the
name of good camera angle, we forfor
get that these images and ideas
have consequences and affect us
in ways of which we might remain
unaware until we realize we have
been completely desensitized.
Seeing children exposed to the
carnivores of this world, who would
hunnhem
hunt them down and devour their
minds and souls, is heartbreaking
to say the least. But working alongalong
side people my age
who were eaten alive
every day by images of
sin, made me realize
that reaching the ripe,
doesn't
old age of 17 doesn’t
prepare anyone for
what's out there. Mov
what’s
Movies like There’
There'ss Some
Something
About
Mary
th
in g A
bout M
ary
teach us that perverperver
sion can be lig
h t
lighthearted; others like
Good
G ood Will
W ill H
u n tin g
Hunting
pump us full of bad lan
language and sexual connotations
that numb our consciences while
we cry for the character’s
character's situation.
The movies that we rent, the
artwork that we examine, the music
that we allow into our ears is a good
reflection of where we put value.
I've
I’ve heard people argue "Christian
“Christian
liberty"
liberty” or even just say “I
"I can
handle it."
it.” The question is: do we

see Blockbuster, page 16

1re
The pols,
pdls,the wrole
whole pols,
pofe, cn:I
and oollTg
rotting rut
butthe pols
These United States. In God we trust. A government for, by, and of the people. Three branches of
government: the judicial, legislative, and executive. Checks and balances. The Constitution: the su
supreme law of the land. And
And...polls?
... polls?
This day in age we have set aside the standards of old for new, more popular ones. We have traded
what is right for the majority opinion. Hail the almighty power of the polls.
One peek into the present Clinton soap opera scandal reveals this new standard in action. It is a power
play with no losers. The referees are the media.
·
Play 1: the White House leaks a trial balloon to feel out the public's
public’s response.
Play 2: the people defame, adore, or ignore.
Play 3: the media reports new findings on the evening newscast.
polling process.
And thus resides the power of the polling

Constantly, action is delayed until the probable response is known. How reliable is this supposed
"representative
“representative sampling"?
sampling”? How true is a response based on a poll taken over a trial balloon? Is this
real, or merely a pseudo-reality performed by actors wanting top ratings from an audience?
Democracy has lost its confidence. And the power of this polling lies in the media's
media’s hands.Their
hands. Their choice
of words, stories, and tone carry heavy influence in how the people respond; they hold a monopoly on
information.
Are we, the people, being manipulated?
Truth has been compromised in this political popularity contest. We did not elect the media; we elected
people of integrity, to represent us and to uphold the Constitution.
Or did we?
Ordidwe?

paige nelson
p&oeditor
p&o editor
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--world.
the information age is here. y2k and rumors of y2k loom
ahead, doomsday is the crash of the hard drive,
and somewhere amidst the modems and ram, there is the death
of the individual:
wisdom was traded with knowledge, the new smaller faster
version ran over the old school, the world is at our fingertips
but relationships are recorded on voice-mail.. .responsibility
went out of style with bookkeeping... the conscience has been
replaced by the subconscious.. .the rape of the computer left
us robots.. .soundbites buried the soul—or did we just leave
morality in the past along with telephone cords and tv con
soles?
gunshots in the classroom: 5 dead, children tried as adults,
inappropriate sexual relations: teachers and students, par
ents and children, presidents and interns, hundreds bank
rupt: gambling, kids having kids, kids killing kids. 11 year-old
drug dealers, insanity pleas, psychiatrist’s testimonies: vic
timization. alienation, harsh environments, perjury to pro
tect the family,
verdict: not guilty,
yes, this is obstruction of justice.
the race to the future ran over responsibility near the starting
line, great strides in technology but miles from morality,
though convenience may cause a degree of passivity, the
one has not caused the other; the blame falls on callouscouch-potato jo: us.
cable tv brought r-ratings into the family room...double in
come fam ilies brought m ore m oney—but not m ore
stability.. .divorce brought a band-aid treatment for a gaping
wound.. .single-parent households brought children a fiftypercent deal...homosexuality brought an ‘alternative’ to a
one-option package...affirmative action brought quotas to
replace qualifications...clinton brought a new cancer to the
presidency...and ‘buy now pay later’ credit cards brought
plastic possibilities to bankruptcy. ..pa, the pigs are rolling in
their own filth.
wwjd? small groups? worldview?
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hark, take out the trash, Christian, the writing is on the w all.
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Spooky Tuesday
Tuesday. A unique

FASHION POLlCc

CASE FILE:
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band with a creepy name
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DanaDavis
D a n a D a v is
Guest writer

PD.UC.Tl.'/
S'1MHETRIC.AL HALF
MM,F Cl'-CLE
PERFECTLY SYMMETRICAL
CIRCLE
BRIM
HAT BRIM
FACIAL EXPRESSION: NOME"

A new sound is hitting the
stage all over the country.
Spooky Tuesday, a fresh band
originally from Kauai, Hawaii,
began touring the U.S. this year
and made a
a stop at Fathom in
Chattanooga.
Fathom is a local club that
hosts many Christian bands,
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such as Big Tent Revival and
Newsboys. Two weekends
ago, the four-piece group
packed out the house and
rocked the stage with their
unique alternative-pop-rock
sound. Definitely a huge crowd pleaser, the
band played music from their sophomore
band’s dede
album, Happy Dissonance. The band's
I t ’ll Never Fly Orville,
Orville , was rere
but album, It'll
leased in 1996 and the band is currently in
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by Eric Towers

Dana Davis

the midst of putting out a new record.
com
The band first formed in 1994 to compete in a high school talent show. The name
“a really dumb joke,”
joke,"
Spooky Tuesday was "a
“Pepe” Bundschuh, bassist for
said Justin "Pepe"
“It was one of those
the band. "It
wasn’t
things that worked but wasn't
as funny as you thought it
was at the time."
time.”
The band actually lost the
0
imper
talent show to an Elvis imper“We think it was
sonator. "We
rigged,” said Bundschuh.
rigged,"
The original Spooky
Tuesday
had a different lead
A
singer and drummer whom
R
H
Bundschuh and Jessica
Treskon (vocalist and lead
guitarist for the group) kicked
Whatever your blood
out of the band because they
c e n te o n
type, you can earn up to
decided not to walk with the
Bio-Service
• • Inc.
m onth by
B io -s* rv iC»».
me
$280 a month
Lord.
3815 Rossville
RossviUe Blvd
donating life saving
Spooky Tuesday then
plasma!
Chattanooga, TN
picked up Andrew Neuman,
37407 ,
Visit our friendly,
37407
guitar
singer, songwriter, and guitarfind Mon.-Thurs.
Moa-Thurs. 6 a.m..-9
a.m.,-9 p.m.
modern Center and find
ist for the band. Neuman then
out more about the
Friday
Fnday 6 a.m.
ajn- -8
•* p.m.
P
introduced the band to his
opportunity to earn cash Sat.
^at 88 a.m.-S
a-™--5 p.m.
Pm
friend Kevin Penner, a drum
druma.m .-5 p.m.
Sun. 9 a.m-5
mer who hails from Canada,
423 867-5195

YoiTre our type!
You're

a

Spooky Tuesday’s
Tuesday's music has been com
comwho completed the lineup.
Jars of Clay and Caedman’s
Caedrnan's
ofJars
Spooky Tuesday is a relatively young pared to that of
band. Treskon was only 16 when the band Call, the band definitely has its own sound
first started touring and had to finish high that is well worth checking out.
school through
correspondence
“All of
courses. "All
us
are
undereducated
because
we
never went to
co
lleg e,” said
college,"
Bundschuh..
Bundschuh
A lth o u g h
Although
they are not currently
ren ti y with a
record label, Es
Essential Records
signed
(who signed
Jars of Clay) is
pursuing the
pursuing
band.
The group
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At the same
time the band
Project 86, the latest Christian band to does want their
re Christianity to
come out of Orange County, California, recently finished a short tour with punk band come through to
Ghoti Hook. The final stop on the eight- their audiences.
show tour was at Fathom in Chattanooga. Lead vocalist
self Schwab said,
Project 86 also just released their selftitled debut album on BEC (a sister label to "We
“We definitely
feel if we don't
don’t
Tooth & Nail Records).
Unlike the fun-loving band they shared say something
the stage with, Project 86 is a serious and up there about
emotionally driven band with a sound that God that it's
it’s a
waste."
combines elements of hardcore music with waste.”
rap-like vocal styling. This new musical
“I would
"I
cross-pollination, usually referred to as never talk down
Califor- on anyone who
“rapcore,” comes primarily out of Califor
"rapcore,"
it,"
nia. The rapcore genre includes Christian ddidn't
id n ’t do it,”
bands Every Day Life and POD and secusecu said Schwab,
Schw ab,
lar groups like Rage Against the Machine "but
“but at the same
you're a
time, if you’re
and The Deftones.
it’s got
Project 86 emerged about two years Christian, it's
out.”
ago when friends Andrew Schwab (vocals) to come out."
Att
At an A
and Alex Albert (drums) got together with
EricTowers
Just another night of sharing the Gospel
beguitarist Randy Torres and bass player lanta show be
Ethan Luck. Luck quit the band a year ago fore the final
and now plays with the Dingees. Steven song of the set, Schuab told the young
“I don't
don’t want you guys to leave
Luck.on bass chores and is audience, "I
Dail replaced Luck
tonight without truly, truly thinking about
the bassist on the album.
I get to develop my own personal inter
God.” And · Caleb Monroe
The band chose to record with BEC your priorities ... We all need God."
pretation of the character as we study
A&E editor
us," continued after the somewhat perfunctory
because “It
"It was just the best deal for us,”
Shakespeare’s language and learn what
just. saying
“I’m not just
group’s guitarist. "Every“Every applause died down, "I'm
said Torres, the group's
he intended for actors in my role to em
As
if
the
title
wasn’t
a
dead
giveaway,
they've · that because it’s
it's the popular thing to say,
thing about them and everything they’ve
phasize.” Wardell agrees. “Another rea
the
Drama
Association’s
fall
play
this
truth."
but because it's
it’s the truth.”
cool."
done for us is really cool.”
son for choosing this play is that it gives
year
is
Shakespeare’s
Much
Ado
About
Project 86 hopes to continue touring
The album itself is heavy, personal,
us
an opportunity as a cast to study
Nothing.
Why
did
they
choose
this
par
"rapcore" label and with their hard-edged music bring their
and emotionally dark. The “rapcore”
Shakespeare
and his usage of the English
ticular
play?
“I
wanted
to
do
a
comedy,”
given the band is misleading. The music is message to secular crowds and venues in
language
as
we prepare to convey his
said
Isaac
Wardell,
the
director,
“and
I
felt
not strictly hardcore and often times a Tool the future.
meanings
to
a
modem English-speaking
that
Much
Ado
had
many
timeless
themes
influence can be heard. The
audience.”
that
Covenant
students
would
appreci
“rap” vocals sound more like
"rap"
“The character of Beatrice is just
ate.” Other plays considered were Harvey,
(of
a scratchy Henry Rollins (of
sassy,”
says Wardell. “I chose Meggin
A
Christmas
Carol,
and/4
M
idsum
m
er’
s
Rollins Band) than mainstream
because
she has a lot of experience and
Night Dream.
usurap which is quicker and usu
she
has
a really strong presence on
The
play
may
be
a
comedy,
but
it
also
con
ally more superficial in its constage.”
features the story of two of the most re
tent.
This year the play has a much larger
nowned lovers of all time: Beatrice and
is quick to shun
bandjs
The band
cast
than several of the club’s more re
Benedick (being played by Meggin Hayes
labels like rapcore and
labels·
cent
productions— about 35 people. “I
and Lucas Fitts). It may seem that who
hardcore because of the steste
enjoy
the group that develops,” says
ever gets cast as those two would have
reotypes associated with them.
Fitts.
“It’s
kinda like a little family by the
some
large
shoes
to
fill,
but
Wardell
is
“We are not rapcore,"
rapcore,” said
"We
end.
You
get
to know a lot of people that
confident
that
he
made
the
right
choices.
“I don't
don’t like that name.
Torres. "I
you
wouldn’t
normally be exposed to and
“Lucas
has
got
a
slyness
on
stage
that
I
name."
It’s a cheesy name.”
It's
a
lot
of
really
different personalities get
felt
made
him
perfect
for
the
role.
He
may
The group is leery of the
to
become
friends.
Hanging out together
not
appear
to
be
all
dashing
and
debonair
“Christian
band" label as well.
"Christian band”
and
working
on
the
play can also be a
at
first,
but
he
has
the
very
unique
ability
“The one thing we don't
don’t
"The
relief
from
studying..
.sort of a catharsis
to
come
on
stage
and
totally
win
the
audi
do,” said bass player
want to do,"
for
the
sake
of
mental
peace.”
ence
over.”
Nancy
Young,
the
director
of
la"is put the Christian la
Dail, “is
The
play
will
be
performed
Novem
last
year’s
Rosencrantz
and
Guildenstern
bel on something to sell it, be
beber
18th,
19th,
and
20lh
this
year,
coinciding
are
Dead
,
says,
“He
has
a
presence
that
cause in the Christian industry
with preview weekend. The cast is hop
grows on you.”
it’s
records.”
it's really easy to sell records."
ing that more families will attend this year
As
for
the
role
he’s
been
given,
says
“But we are all Christians
"But
than
in the past, because this year free
Fitts,
“It’s
an
honor
in
more
ways
than
band,"
we're a ministry band,”
and we’re
one.
It’s
fun
because
it
allows
me
to
grow
said Dail.
ErlcTowers
Contract-compliant grooving to the music
EricTowers
see Something, page 16
as a person while studying Shakespeare.
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Nick Herndon
Sports editor
SatWith a win over Montreat College Sat
urday, September
Septembe r 26, Scots soccer gained a
stronger foothold in their journey to a
champion ship.
second straight TVAC championship.
conference,
Montreat, who was 3-0 in the conference,
faltered just long enough for the Scots
to take advantage
advantage.. Covenant
Covenant,, who was
playing Montreat at home, kept the game
scoreless through regulation time, then
minpromptly scored a goal about five min
utes into overtime.
“It
"It was a beautiful goal, a blast from
Brown,"
about 30 yards out by Richard Brown,”
junior stopper John Sweet said. It was
also Brown’s
firsr goal of the season.
Brown's first
The win came as a boon for Covenant
Covenant,,
who is now one of the top teams in the
"Montrea t
TVAC. According
Accordin g to Sweet, “Montreat
s] points than us,
has more [standing
[standings]
d, however you
but we are undefeate
undefeated,
standings ,
want to interpret that.”
that." For standings,
teams get three points for a win, one
point for a tie, and none for a loss, which
gives Montreat nine and Covenant six.
The Scots'
Scots’ overall record is 4-3-1,
dle,
with early losses to Beny,
Berry, Embry-Ri
Embry-Ridle,
and Life (ranked second in the nation),
FortuUniversity . Fortu
and a tie with Lee University.
nately, none of those losses is imporimpor
concerned .
tant where the conferenc
conferencee is concerned.
“We
"We had an early tough schedule, so
we’ve
we've had a good maturing start. Montreat
was a huge win, because it gave us the
momentum.
There's a spirit of confidence
momentum. There’s
in the team,”
goalkeeperr Mark Krieg said. "We
“We
team," goalkeepe
conference]."
will get first place [in conference].”
Covenant soccer has been a very sucsuc
cessful program for the past few years, and
seems to be growing stronger each year. If
seems
teU
asked,
asked, any of the soccer players will tell
you that the keys to their success are the
hard
"[Head soccer
hard work and coaching. “[Head
coach
coach Brian] Crossman is a good coach.
field," Sweet
He puts good players on the field,”
ce oriented, and
said. “He’s
performance
"He's very performan
ce. If
very
performance.
very up-front about your performan
you
he'll let you know,
you mess up in practice, he’ll
and
if you mess up in a game, he’ll
he'll really let
and if.you
you
know." This may sound harsh, but,
you know.”
he'ss
according
“he’s tough, but he
according to Sweet, "he's
fair.” No team has ever won anything of
fair."
significance
disci
significan ce without hard work and discipline—and
d talent. Freshman Brian Young
pline-an
has
contribu
significan t contribuhas already made a significant
tion to the team with four goals in eight
games, which makes him the leading goalscorer for the Scots.
The
The next three games crucial to the rest
of
of the Scots season. They play Milligan,
conferTennessee Weslyan, and King, all confer
Tennessee
ence games. But if the game against
Krieg'ss
Montreat
indication,, Mark Krieg
Montreat is any indication
words of prophecy about coming first in
conferencee just might come to pass.
conferenc

Id
sports
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Scots volleyball gets Ineclieval
medieval Let the games begin!

Nick Herndon
News editor
Grier Mangum
Guest writer

Kill! Kill! Kill! That's,
what we hope to
That’s,what
hear more of from the Lady Scots'
Scots’ volleyvolley
ball team this year. No, not homicide, in the
literal sense of the word, but rather a carecare
“kill”
ful dissection of the opponent with "kill"
after "kill"-the
“kill”—the spike kind. The Lady Scots
are beginning the season with ~a much
stronger-looking team than last year. OverOver
·all,
all, they have more depth and more talent
than last season, and with transfers Suzi
Cprwin
Corwin and Erin Mollenkof and freshmen
Katie Feamster, Kim Mills, and Kristin TayTay
lor, they are aptly described by Coach
Franklin as "good,"
“good,” "young,"
“young,” and as havhav
ing "unlimited
potential." Returning play
play“unlimited potential.”
ers Alisha Ferman, Sara Franklin, and Missy
Taylor should also add height at the net.
Not only are there new faces on the
team, but also on the coaching staff. Dave
· Franklin the new head coach this year, rere
placed Kim Hayes as head coach when she
_stepped down last spring. "I'm
“I’m very excited
and anxious to get on track. I'm
I’m looking
forward to a strong year,"
year,” Coach Franklin
said. There are several ch_
a nges that
changes
Franklin plans
p1ans to make to the program,

which include a different defense, more rere
cruiting, and pushing his players hard.
Hard work should suit at least two girls
on the team-Crystal
team—Crystal and Charity AnderAnder
son. In addition to the transfers and new
students, Coach Franklin acquired the
basket
Anderson twins at the end of the basketball season last year. They had both played
out their four years of eligibility, but have
not graduated yet. So do not be surprised
if you see these former Lady Scots basket
basketball stars,
stars hustling on the volleyball court
this year.
But it will take more than hard work to
win the TVAC this year. "To
“To win [the
TVAC], it is going to take a lot of maturity,
along with one hundred percent effort all
the time,"
time,” Coach Franklin said. "We
“We need
potential."
to unlock that unlimited potential.”
This was proven, unfortunately, in a
disappointing loss on September 8 against
Tennessee Temple (who later had to forfeit
that game). Although Temple is not a concon
ference team, they are indicative of how
tough the conference play will be. "The
“The
conference [TVAC] looks tough,"
tough,” said
Coach Franklin. "There
“There is a team ranked
twenty-sixth in the nation [in NAIA polls],
but last year was only third in the confer-

see Iron Maidens, page 16

The new New Scotland Yard
An aesthetic qt
of the playing field
Seth Toner

ment for the materials while Grounds concon
tributed the labor. A new scoreboard, simisimi
lar to the old one, has been installed. It was
As the 1998 Covenant Scots soccer centered on the field and moved higher in
season opened on Saturday September 5, the air so that when the sun sets the people
easily.
the fans in attendance saw the improveimprove sitting in the bleachers can see more easily.
“CC” in the
ments done to the soccer field. There were Dave Fish decided to paint "CC"
“Cov
new team shelters, a new scoreboard, CovCov middle of the field and also paint "CovCollege” and the thistle emblem on
enant College was stenciled on the field, enant College"
and the playing surface was in great shape. the bleacher side. This has improved the
This all came after a summer of hard work aesthetics of the game field.
by the field tender, Dave Fish. During the
Eleven years ago, present-day New
game I heard many people talking about Scotland Yard was just a hill covered with
play trees. That is when the work began on makmak
how good the field looked. The soccer playcondi ing one of the best soccer fields in the
ers also had words of praise for the condiSoutheast. Initially all of the work went into
field..
tion of the field
Both the Grounds Department and grading the hillside and making a smooth
keep playing surface. Five years ago, a harsh
Coach Crossman work together on keeping New Scotland Yard in tiptop shape. winter killed all of the grass so the Grounds
Coach Crossman had wanted to build some Department decided to re-sod the entire
dugouts or shelters for the field for some field. They used Quick Stand Bermuda
time, so they are a welcome addition to the.
the . grass. This is a high quality turf that is used
top playing surfaces in the
field. They are designed to keep the play
play- on many of the ·top
ers cool when it is hot out and dry when country. The actual playing field is 116
the fall rains dampen the soccer matches. yards long by 72 yards wide. It has a crown
The team shelters also add a professional of 6"-8" for water drainage. The field also
sys
look to the field. Coach Crossman was able has a complete underground irrigation sysdepart tem to keep it watered when there is no rain.
to raise funds through the athletic departGuest writer

Jordan Ross
Guest writer
The 1998 intramural season kicked off
h
with a hall batfle-ball
on September 4'
4'h
battle-ball tourtour
nament. There is nothing like throwing balls
at each other to ·
start or continue a
rivalry.
hall
Maclellan halls
made enemies the
quick way by getget
ting first, second
and third. ParticiPartici
pation was high
with 112 men and
37 women playplay
ing. The fans were
there in great numnum
bers like Romans
at the Coliseum to
see the gladiators
fight to the last
man standing.
Two weeks
ago, men's
men’s footfoot
ball and men and
women's
women’s soccer
started. Outdoor
soccer play-offs
are scheduled for
Mad
M ad intramural
in tra m u ra l action
Oct. 12-14 and the
football play-offs are scheduled for Nov.
14 and 21. The next intramural event comcom
ing up is the ultimate Frisbee tournament
on Oct. 2 and 3. If the number of people
that can be seen playing ultimate frisbee at
indiany given time in front of Mills is any ind_i-

cation, there should be a great turnout-Men
turnout.-Men
women’s indoor soccer will begin at
and women's
the end of October. There is also a 3-on-3
basketball tournament scheduled' for the
weekend of November 13. Spring sports will
include basketball, coed volleyball, and
women's flag footwomen’s
foot
ball, a new addition
made just this year.
year.
There are also
two new possibili
possibilities for this year in
intramurals.
intram urals. For
the non-athletic
type, one could
get their word in
on a debate team
tournament. There
could also be a day
devoted to boxing.
That's
boxThat’s right, box
ing, but don't
don’t get
too excited for the
sight of blood;
they will use inflatinflat
able gloves. Note
to all Tyson fans:
mouthpieces must
stay in at all times!
This is just a
short insight into
Cherith
Johnson
C herith Johnson
the intramural seasea
son before us. There may be other changes
or additions. If anyone has any ideas, sugsug
gestions or comments let the Intramural CoCo
ordinator or Co-Coordinators know. They
are Betsy Mathews, Chris Render and
Deutschmann.
Krista Deutschmann,

There is a lot of maintenance that goes
into keeping a field like New Scotland Yard
in the condition that it is in. The Grounds
commer
Department works with Lesco ((aa commersup
cial turf and landscape maintenance supply company). Lesco has helped implement
a year round maintenance program that inin
cludes herbicides, pesticides, planting, and
fertilizing. The field needs to be cut every
other day and it is lined before every game.
The irrigation system is turned on about
imthree times a week. One of the biggest im
year’s surface can be
provements in this year's
attributed to the acquisition of a 3-gang
reel mower. This is the same type of mower
that golf courses use and it is pulled be
beal
hind a Cub Cadet tractor. This mower allows for consistent I"
1" mowing which
cannot be achieved by using an ordinary
mower blade. Turf maintenance alone costs
approximately $2,200 every year. That does
improve
not include labor or any special improvements, but still the cost is relatively small
for a field of such quality.

Even though New Scotland Yard is the
conference
best playing field in the TVAC conffrence
and one of the best in this region, Don
Equip
Bailey (Supervisor of Grounds and Equipimprove
ment) still wants to make some improvements. He would like to increase the seating
ei
capacity by building new bleachers on either side of the old ones and removing the
wooden bleachers at the top of the hill. This
would increase the room for fans and make
the field look even better. Mr. Bailey also
irriga
wants to put in a new and improved irrigaef
tion system. The one that is in place is effective but to continue to improve the field
there are some adjustments that need to be made.
It would also be helpful to the Grounds
department if the grass surface was exex
panded to behind the Southeast goal so
that they could drive the tractor and other
equipment behind the goal. This would
eliminate unnecessary wear and tear around
the goalmouth. Look for these improveimprove
ments and many others in the near future
as you watch the Scots play soccer.

nebula'
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Y2K, from page 4
nies are prepared for the year 200Q.
2000.
systems in our world today.
Finally, Y2K brings to the
Covenant College has alal minds of many the inadequacy of
ready taken preventive measures. man and the sovereignty of God.
Bob Harbert is confident that Some believe that Y2K is going to
Covenant is as ready as it can be. be a punishment from God be:
be~
The college’s
college's bank, admissions, cause of the rampant sin of our
development, records, financial world today.
Dr. Render Caines, board
aid, accounting, elevators, and
fire alarms are all Y2K compliant. member of Covenant College and
There are also enough generator pastor of Covenant Presbyterian
and food capabilities to run evev Church, commented on the theotheo
erything for several weeks.
logical perspective of Y2K. He
weeks.
Items still in question are ba
ba- said, "Man
“Man is justly deserving
sic utilities like natural gas, main punishment, but I do not believe
electricity, etc. If Y2K turns out that God will use Y2K to punish
to be a major crisis, beyond what us. Technology is not sinful; it is
ex- part of our having dominion over
is expected, then Covenant is ex
earth."
pecting that the students will rere all of the earth.”
main with their families until the
How should man prepare for
crisis has passed. The important the year 2000? Some are planning
thing for students to understand, to run to self-sufficient com
com-
. though, is that no records will be pounds in the mountains. Others
lost.
are buying gold to replace their
The widespread opinion of cash.
the faculty concerning the extent
Most are preparing for it as
of damage that could ensue from they would any other natural disasdisas
Y2K is relatively conservative. ter. They are stocking up on food
Bob Bryan, the newest faculty and water, making sure they have
member the ICS department, is enough cash, and making paper
confident that this will not be as copies of important records. This is
· major a:;
as some think. He recogrecog what most computer analysts recrec
nizes that it should not be igig ommend. If too many people take a
nored, but he also does not think fanatical approach to the issue, Y2K
that it should be over-blown. He could very easily turn into a selfbelieves that most major compacompa fulfilling prophecy.

Homicide on the volleyball court

Blockbuster, from page 11
want to handle it? Do we want
to fill our minds with question
able words and images in the
name of C hristian liberty?
Philippians 1:9,10 says, “And
this I pray, that your love may
abound still more and more in
real knowledge and all discern
ment, so that you may approve
the things that are excellent, in
order to be sincere and blame
less until the day of Christ.”
So how do we then live?
Does this mean that we all sepa
rate ourselves from the culture
and just not listen to secular mu
sic and not go to secular mov
ies? I honestly don’t know, and
I’d like to think that we don’t
have to go to such extremes.
However, this past summer has
got me thinking about why I
choose to go to certain films
and how these films influence
me. In short, how responsible
am I for what I see and hear? It
seems to me that the wolves of
ungodly living and pagan phi
losophy are circling and wait
ing to consume us. I, for one,
ami hinkinff that, when it comes
to blatant glorification of un
godly lifestyles, we should just
close the door. Besides, what
are we missing anyway?

Iron Maidens, fran
fromrage
page 15
ence." In addition to this, they
ence.”
have had a rough start with a
conference record so far of2-3,
of 2-3,
with their most recent loss to
Bluefield on September 26.
26.
Despite these obstacles,
hope for an excellent season
still remains. The Lady Scots
have some big hitters this year
in Sara Franklin
F ranklin and Suzi
Corwin, and excellent.defense
excellent defense
and hustle
hustle.in
in Crystal and CharChar
ity Anderson. If the Lady Scots
can learn to "unlock
“unlock the unlimunlim
ited potential"
potential” that they have
and avoid injuries, then we
should hope to see a strong
showing. "It
“It is going to take a
lot of maturity,"
maturity,” says Coach
Franklin. Hopefully, with the
maturity and fulfilled potential,
we will also see some killing.

Somelt
Something,
page 13
ling, from
fran r:age
childcare will be provided durdur
ing the show.
Heading up the rest of the
cast this year are Jill Mullins as
Hero, John Calvin Traver as
Dogberry, Paul Hinkson as
Leonato, Scott Redpath as Don
John, Andy Crews as Antonio,
and Marty Marquis as the SexSex
ton. Also be sure to keep your
eyes open for Caleb Monroe
(Borachio) in his first role ever
as a man, Yon Gautsch in a
Leonardo DiCaprioish appear
appearance as Claudio, and if you like
Denzel Washington, then you’ll
you'll
love Jason Trimiew as Don
Pedro.

Day of Prayer 9.23.98: Chaplain Donovan Graham making it count
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